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Allen County government’s practice of covering the portion of employees’ salaries which
must be contributed to
the Indiana Public Employee Retirement Fund
is set to end with the
new year.
At its August 11 meeting, the County Council
voted to continue paying
7.25% of employees’
salaries to PERF, while
having the employees
pay 3% of their salary
into the retirement
fund. The vote was 4-3
to implement the change
starting in 2012.
According to state regulations, public-sector
employees are mandated to contribute 3%
of their pay into the

pension fund, but the
County has been covering that contribution for
the past 23 years.
The 3% portion will
come from an employee’s salary as a
post-tax deduction.
The change comes as
departments look to
make cuts to their 2012
budgets in anticipation
of decreasing tax revenues.
While the budget was a
primary factor in the
decision, council members also looked at how
other public and private
-sector organizations
were funding employee
retirements.
The PERF contribution
change will be part of

On the Intranet
The PERF Handbook
has been added to the
County intranet site.
You may access the
Handbook at http://
intranet.acfw.net,
select County
Documents – Human
Resources, then go to
“Documents” at the
bottom of the page.
the County’s 2012 budget
which the Council will
vote on in October.

Voter Information Website
Receives National Honor
The Allen County Election Board has received
national recognition for
its election-related mapping website.
The “Stars and Stripes
Award” was presented
to Allen County on August 18 by the Election

Center, an organization
dedicated to promoting,
preserving and improving democracy, during
its national conference
in San Antonio, Texas.
The award recognized
the County’s outstanding partnerships

in development of the
website.

Touring NE Allen
County on Your Bike
Details on Page 6
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Employees Warned to Keep Their Valuables Secure
County employees are being encouraged to take precautions to ensure
they don’t become victims of theft
following a couple of recent incidents.

the items, or to be completely sure
exactly when the theft occurred, or
when that door was unlocked as it is
not accessed daily.”

“Within the last few days, we have
had an incident where some valuable
articles were stolen out of a Courthouse employee’s unlocked desk
drawer overnight,” said Cathy
Serrano, County Human Resources
Director. “In a separate incident, a
previously locked door was discovered to be unlocked. Unfortunately,
there is no clear proof or means to
determine who the party was that
rifled through the drawer and took

Serrano reminded employees that
they should lock desk drawers and
secure valuable items before leaving
for the evening. It is also advisable
to lock your purse or other valuable
articles in a secure cabinet or desk
drawer if you are going to step away
from your desk even for just a minute
or two. “It takes very little time for a
thief to make off with your possessions, and you might not even notice
it missing right away,” Serrano said.

If you see anyone entering or leaving
an office where they do not belong or
if you discover your previously locked
door is unlocked when you arrive at
work, contact Tony Burrus, head of
security for County buildings, at 4497265, and Vanessa Miller, the
County Risk Manager, at 449-7455.

Award Recognizes County Partnership
(Cont’d from Page 1)
The County Election Board partnered
with the County Treasurer and GIS
Department to launch the website.
Since the site was a modification of
the Treasurer’s website, it was
launched with no additional cost to
taxpayers.
The website uses GIS software to
locate polling sites, view sample ballots and see lists of current elected
officials for local, county, state and

federal offices. Voters can search the
site by name, address or precinct
number.

racy work in their communities,” said
Doug Lewis, Executive Director of
the Election Center.

The website address is
www.acimap.us/aceb.

The Election Center is a national non
-partisan, non-profit organization of
the nation’s voter registration and
election administrators who are responsible for organizing and conducting the federal, state and local elections for the United States.

“We started the professional practices program in 1995 to be sure we
recognize those election administration offices around America who are
finding better ways to make democ-

2011 Holiday Calendar Error Corrected
County employees making plans for
Christmas will be happy to know
they are getting two paid days off
during that holiday period.
At its August 5 legislative session,
the Board of Commissioners approved giving employees Friday, December 23 off for Christmas Eve.
December 26, will be the day off for
Christmas, which falls on a Sunday

this year.
An error in the holiday calendar had
employees getting just nine paid days
off this year.

The Board of Commissioners

With the Commissioners amending
the calendar, employees will now
have ten holidays off in 2011, the
same number they have traditionally
received in previous years.

also approved the holiday
schedule for 2012 at its Aug. 5
meeting. You can find that
schedule on page 14 of The
ACE.

2012 Holiday Schedule
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Businesses Recognized for Recycling Efforts
The Allen County Solid Waste Management District honored businesses
and organizations for their recycling
efforts during its annual 19th annual
Excellence in Recycling Awards
Luncheon held August 17 at Ceruti’s
Summit Park.
The recipient of this year's "Closing
the Loop" Award was General Motors' Fort Wayne Assembly Plant for
developing an Absorbent Recycling
Program. This program reuses absorbent mats and pads up to five
times. The non-reusable mats and
pads are shredded, mixed with recycled plastic which are made into pellets, and the pellets are then used to
make automotive parts.
Raytheon, Parkview Hospital, the
University of St. Francis and PressSeal Gasket were named recipients of
the District's "3R Award." They received special recognition for their
efforts to develop and implement

programs to divert waste from landfills through Reducing, Reusing &
Recycling.
Receiving Partnership Awards for
supporting the District’s special recycling programs were OmniSource
Corp., Batteries Plus, Navistar, Citilink, the City of New Haven, Sears,
Hire’s Automotive, Connolly’s Do It
Best, WANE TV, Sam’s Club, Kroger/
Scott’s, Umber’s Hardware, Grabill
Hardware Store, the Allen County
Public Library, the Town of LeoCedarville and the City of Monroeville.
Chosen as Honor Roll Award winners
for providing recycling services to
Allen County and serving as leaders
in the waste industry were National
Serv-All, Waste Management of Fort
Wayne, Serv-All Recycling, SafetyKleen Corp., Liberty Tire Recycling,
Quincy Recycle and Earth First.

Ceruti’s Summit Park was the site for the
19th annual Excellence in Recycling
Awards hosted by the Allen County Solid
Waste Management District.

Tox-Away Day
The ACSWMD Tox-Away Day
2011 is set for Saturday, Sept.
10. Details are available at
www.acwastewatcher.org

Go to www.nixle.com to register for official Allen County information

Commissioner Brown, Judge Felts Appointed to Indiana
Commission on Courts
Allen County Commissioner Therese
M. Brown and Allen Circuit Court
Judge Thomas J. Felts have been
appointed to serve on the Indiana
Commission on Courts. Both Brown
and Felts will serve as appointees of
Senate President Pro Tempore David
Long of Fort Wayne.

ties in addition to his work for the
Indiana Commission on Courts. Most
notable is his work with the Foellinger Foundation, the Allen County
Community Corrections Board of
Directors, and volunteering with
Parkview Hospice in Fort Wayne and
surrounding communities.

Brown served two four-year terms as
Allen County Clerk of the Circuit and
Superior Courts. She is currently in
her first term on the Board of Commissioners.

The Indiana General Assembly created the Commission on Courts to
review, conduct research, and hold
public hearings on all requests for
new courts or changes in jurisdiction
of existing courts, and to review and
make recommendations concerning
any other matters relating to court
administration that it deems appro-

Judge Felts is in his second term as
the Allen Circuit Court Judge and
remains active in other local activi-

priate. The Commission is required
to submit a report to the General
Assembly before November 1 of each
year.
The Commission’s 13 members include the Chief Justice; four members from the Indiana House of Representatives and four members from
the Indiana Senate; two appointees
of the Senate President Pro Tempore,
one who is a sitting judge and one
who is a county commissioner; and
two appointees of the Speaker of the
House, one being a member of the
county council and one being a circuit
court clerk.
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Bicycle Safety
Submitted by the County Employee Health Clinic
It’s back to school time, and many
kids are riding their bicycles to and
from school and sports events/
practices. Also, many families are
taking advantage of the usually
cooler weather as fall approaches to
ride bikes together.
Bicycling is great exercise, can help
you get in shape and lose weight, and
it puts less strain on your joints than
jogging. However, bicycle safety is
crucial to preventing injuries. Your
County Employee Health Clinic
would like to provide these tips from
the American Academy of Family
Physicians for safe bike riding:

•

•

Always wear a helmet – the best
way to protect your head and
face is to wear a helmet. If you
fall from your bike, a helmet will
help absorb the force of the impact, sparing your head. All children and adults should wear
helmets when they ride, even on
short trips. In fact, this is now
the law in some states.
When you select a helmet, make
sure it meets government standards. Look for a seal from the
Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC), American National Standards Institute
(ANSI), or Snell Memorial Foun-

•

•

dation. Make sure the helmet
fits you snugly, and ask for help
if you’re not sure of the right fit.
Your helmet should not move
from side to side or front to back
once you have clasped the chin
strap.

•

Wear sports sunglasses, which
can stop dust and bugs from getting into your eyes.

If riding on a public road, always
ride with the traffic, and obey all
basic traffic rules.

•

Wear bright, reflective clothing
to make it easier for drivers to
see you.

Watch out for loose gravel, as it
could cause you to lose control
and fall.

•

If you ride with a child on your
bicycle, you should use a special
seat that fits behind the main
seat. The child always needs to
wear a helmet when riding with
you, and make sure the bike has
spoke guards to prevent the
child’s feet from getting caught
in the spokes.

•

Wear padded gloves to protect
your hands from developing blisters or being injured by debris.

•

Wear padded shorts and use a
comfortable seat.

•

Avoid riding at night if possible,
and use appropriate lights if you
ride during times of the day
when visibility is poor or in
weather conditions that reduce
visibility.

•

Always stay alert and look out
for anything in your way, including large cracks, potholes, curbs,
people walking, dogs, parked
cars with open doors, and debris.

•

Be sure that everything on your
bicycle is working properly. Get

in the habit of checking to see
that the brakes are working
properly and be sure there are no
loose or broken parts on your
bike.

“Resilience” Next “Lunch & Learn” Topic
Resilience is defined as “the ability of
a body to rebound, recoil, or resume
its original size and shape after being
compressed, bent, or stretched; the
ability to recover from or adjust to
change or misfortune.”

The featured speaker for the series
will be Bill Weber, M.D., LCSW,
CEAP, of William C. Weber & Associates.

“Resilience” will be the topic of the
next “Lunch & Learn” series, brought
to you by the Allen County Human
Resources Department.

•

August 31 at 11:30, 12:00 and
12:30 in Citizens Square Suite
030 (Garden Level)

•

September 8 at 1:00 in the

The “Lunch & Learn” series will be
held

Health Annex

•

September 13 at 12:30 at the
ACJC.

Please RSVP by calling extension
7869 or 7689.
County employees who attend
“Lunch & Learn” will earn a point
toward their “Get the Point” goal.
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retirewise®
Help take the mystery out of retirement planning
As you look forward to retirement, you may have questions about your financial security:
· Am I saving enough?
· How will I pay for retirement healthcare expenses?
· How will I generate enough income during retirement?
· What options are available if my retirement income falls short?

Introducing the MetLife retirewise seminars! Register today:
www.MetLifePlanSmart.com *
Building the retirement you’ve always dreamed of shouldn’t be a mystery. That’s
why you and a guest have access to this educational program that includes a
four-part seminar series and an optional one-on-one consultation. The seminar
will present a holistic view of key retirement issues.

Attend one of the complimentary seminars conveniently held in the
Citizens Square Omni Room #045, Basement Level
5:30 – 7:00
8/31, 9/7, & 9/14
Space is limited to 75 Participants
You are welcome to bring refreshments to enjoy during the presentations.
Complimentary beverages will be provided.
· Receive a comprehensive resource guide
· Schedule an optional one-on-one consultation with a local MetLife
retirewise representative

Unravel the complex issues of retirement – register today.
Visit www.MetLifePlanSmart.com *
or Call 1-866-801-3547
*If you are prompted to enter your employer's name, please enter it as:

Allen County
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Allen County Trailblazers Community Hiking Program
Allen County has an array of incredible natural areas, parks and nature
preserves to serve the population
with opportunities for hiking. All
provide a setting for the fitness
movement, places for family fun and
exercise, and ways to address the
physical fitness shortcomings of us
all.
We all have common problems as
parks, land trusts and recreation
agencies: an area population that
needs more exercise, the need for
more visitors at our facilities, the
need for additional funding and better publicity, and the need to educate
visitors about the sustainable ways
to treat natural resources. Cooperating community parks, conservation
groups and resource management
agencies propose the “Allen County
Trailblazers” (ACT) Community Hiking Program, which could help address those issues.
Cooperating agencies have assembled
a list of about 15 trails at various
sites, each about 1 mile in length.
Hikers who complete 10 of the listed
trails will receive an award. After

completing a short online signup
form, so the number of participants
can be tracked, you will then be able
to download forms or pick up at
agency offices. The Trailblazers form
will have space for an agency representative to sign next to each trail
and a space for the date hiked, along
with participant contact information.
Cooperating agency logos and contact
information are included. The back of
the form will have directions to the
parks areas where the trails are located. These trails will change on a
rotating basis over several years. Any
participating agency staff member
can sign the form. This is primarily
an honors system, and any agency
representative can sign any space on
the form as long as the date hiked is
filled out. The form is turned in to
obtain the reward.

to participate, and possibly add more
to the award. Awards may be picked
up at Metea or Fox Island County
Park Nature Centers, the New Haven Parks office and the Fort Wayne
Parks office. This program will run
from September 1 to November 30,
with the last awards given out by
January 30.

Program reward is a bronze medallion that can be mounted on a hiking
stick. A sticker to attach to the walking stick would have the logos of all
participating agencies and be included. Sticks will be available at
cost (about $2). Increased funding
from sponsors will allow more people

NEAT Bike Tour '11 Set for Oct. 1
You can enjoy an early fall day
through scenic northern Allen
County on Saturday, October 1, when
the NEAT (North East Allen Tour)
Bike Tour 2011 takes place.
The 20, 40, and 62-mile tours will
include stops at Metea, Payton and
Cook’s Landing County Parks. All
routes also pass Bicentennial Woods
and Vandolah Preserves, owned by
ACRES Land Trust. The 40 and 62mile routes also tour southern
DeKalb County and surrounding

Amish communities. Snacks, drinks,
light lunch and emergency transportation service will be provided. Helmets are required.
NEAT will begin and end at the entrance parking lot at Metea County
Park, located at the corner of Union
Chapel Road and Leo Road (SR1)
west of Cedarville. This is not a race,
so take your time and enjoy the scenery. Registration is at 8:30 a.m. and
the ride will begin at 9 a.m. and will
be held rain or shine. No refunds will

be made. Volunteers will provide
emergency transportation service to
transport riders back to their cars in
case of severe exhaustion or major
breakdown.
The tour is sponsored by Allen
County Parks, Friends of Metea and
Summit City Bikes and Fitness.
For more information and to
download en entry form, go online to
http://allencountyparks.org/parks/
metea/neat-north-east-allen-tour-forbicycles
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Allen County INfo Goes Mobile
There’s now a new way to stay
plugged into Allen County government while you’re on the go.

Here’s a quick look at what Allen
County is currently offering on YouTown:

The latest news, events, maps and
services from the County are now
available right on your iPhone, iPad
or iPod Touch through a revolutionary mobile app called YouTown.

•

Maps allows you to quickly find
County buildings and landmarks, parks, libraries and other
locations using the familiar
Google-map format.

“We recognize the value of government-to-citizen communication and
the crucial role of mobile technology
in today’s society,” said Nelson Peters, President of the Board of Commissioners. “That’s why Allen
County is pleased to partner with
YouTown to provide this free service.”

•

News is the place for keeping up
with County government releases, important advisories and
traffic alerts from the Public
Information Office.

•

Events keeps you informed
about upcoming meetings, festivals, activities and holiday closings.

•

Services is a convenient tool for
learning about things such as
applying for Homestead exemptions, making public records requests and viewing property record cards online.

YouTown allows the publication of
various types of public data — all of
which is easily viewable on your mobile device. Using an easy-tonavigate interface, you can browse
recent news, check out local events,
and find resources for civic services.

YouTown offers the ability to sort
and filter publications so you can get
customized Allen County information
that’s relevant to your lifestyle. Instead of searching multiple websites,
you can find what you’re looking for
on one simple screen — even if you’re
out of town or on the road.
The YouTown app for the iPhone,
iPad and iPod Touch can be
downloaded at no charge from the
iTunes store. Allen County government is incurring no cost to provide
this service.

Matrimony Now a Mouse Click Away in Allen County
There are a lot of pre-wedding tasks
to take care of before a couple can tie
the knot. That includes obtaining a
marriage license. But a new process
available to Allen County couples will
make that requirement a little easier
to fulfill.
Allen County Clerk of the Courts
Lisa Borgmann is now offering the
Marriage License E-Filing Application program to help make a couple’s
trip to her office a fast and easy one.
The pre-application program allows
you and your fiancé to enter information on your computer at home before
arriving at the courthouse, and the
Clerk’s staff can complete the transaction at the counter. Public access
computers are also available at the

Allen County Courthouse to start the
application process online.
“You will still have to appear at our
Central Services Division office to
complete the process, pay the appropriate fees and receive your license
as required by Indiana law,” said
Borgmann. “But starting your application online will save you time.”
Allen is one of 45 counties in Indiana
offering the Marriage License EFiling Application program. It was
developed by the Indiana Supreme
Court.
To find out more about the program
and the marriage license process, go
online to www.allencounty.us/
marriage-licenses. You can also listen to a recording outlining the mar-

riage license requirements by calling
449-7370 at any time.
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Coliseum GM Becomes Chairman of International
Organization
Randy L. Brown, CFE, Executive
Vice President and General Manager
of the Allen County War Memorial
Coliseum in Fort Wayne, became the
Chairman of the Board of the International Association of Venue Managers, at their annual meeting in
Phoenix, Arizona on July 28. Brown
will serve a one-year term as Chairman of IAVM, the trade association
representing more than 4,000 venues
and their managers, across the globe.
“This is truly outstanding – that
Randy and Memorial Coliseum would
be honored like this,” said Mac
Parker, President of the Memorial
Coliseum Board of Trustees.
“The IAVM is comprised of arenas,
stadiums, convention centers, theaters and other venues – not only in
the U.S., such as Madison Square
Garden and Soldier Field, but the
Olympic Stadium in Beijing, China,
and other major venues in London,
Paris and around the world. In addition to becoming the Chairman of the
association, Randy is being honored
by receiving the Chairman’s Award,
one of IAVM’s highest honors for
dedicated service.”

Coliseum Named
Venues Today “Top Stop”
For Mid-Year 2011

Brown has been in the General Manager role at the Memorial Coliseum
since August of 1990 and has guided
the facility through the addition of
the Expo Center and the Appleseed
Room and the expansion and renovation of the main arena in 2002. The
Memorial Coliseum has welcomed at
least one million visitors through its
doors for 21 consecutive years.
“The Coliseum has benefitted greatly
from Randy’s association with IAVM
– we have been able to book events
and concerts that have brought substantial revenue to the building and
the community, that otherwise would
not have considered Fort Wayne,”
added Parker.

The Allen County War
Memorial Coliseum was
recently ranked No. 19 in the
world among similar-sized
venues to earn Mid-Year 2011
“Top Stop” honors by Venues
Today, an industry-leading
publication.
The ranking, released in the
July 2011 issue, was based on
concert and event grosses from
October 16, 2010 through May
15, 2011, as reported to
Venues Today.
The top four facilities in the
same size range, on the MidYear 2011 list, are all outside
the United States, led by the
Brisbane Australia
Entertainment Centre.

AIC Conference Help Still Needed
Volunteers are still needed to work at
the Association of Indiana Counties
2011 Annual Conference taking place
September 26-29 at the Grand
Wayne Convention Center in Allen
County.
Some of the volunteers’ duties include assisting AIC staff at the registration booth; serving as Welcome
Reception greeters; helping set up
and man the Host County Booth;
monitoring name tags and credentials at the door of the convention
and exhibit halls; decorating the ball-

room for the Awards Banquet; and
serving as Social Hour greeters.
Volunteers can be county officials
and their staff members or spouses
and guests of county officials. Volunteers do not have to be registered for the AIC Conference.
However, staff members must have
the approval of their department
head or elected official to volunteer
during regular work hours. In addition, hourly employees will need to
use paid time off.
Specific information on volunteer

shifts and assignments is available
on the AIC Conference Volunteer
Assignment Form. Forms are available in the Commissioners’ Offices,
Suite 410, of Citizens Square or contact PIO Mike Green at
michael.green@allencounty.us
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Upcoming Allen County Extension Office Programs
The Allen County Extension Office
will offer the following programs this
fall and winter. The general public is
invited to attend. No registration is
required. All programs are held at
the Allen County Extension Office on
the IPFW campus, 4001 Crescent
Avenue, Fort Wayne, IN. For questions, contact Vickie Hadley at the
Allen County Extension Office, 260481-6826.

•

September 12 at 7:00 p.m.
"Don't Get Stung" You may think
it could never happen to you, but
the con-men and scammers are
always busy thinking up new
ways of separating you from your
hard earned money and savings.
This program will alert you to
the latest scams and the variations on time-worn scams that
will prevent you from being
taken in by them.

•

October 6 at 7:00 p.m.
"Supermarket Savings" Have
you noticed how the price of groceries has gone up over the past
year? Do you want to learn some
cost-cutting tips for the grocery
store, and how you can determine what foods are the most
nutritious to buy? This program
will give you 16 tips to help you
navigate the grocery aisles to get
the most nutrition for your grocery dollar.

•

November 1 at 1:00 p.m. "Stress
Less" Determine what stressors
you have in your life and how to
manage that stress in this workshop that includes activities and
management suggestions. Leave
the workshop with tools that will
help you remember what you
learned at home.

•

December 5 at 1:00 p.m.
"Family Traditions" Family traditions are often the basis for
forming family memories. The
more you understand about your
family traditions the more you
can appreciate them and the
opportunities for preserving your
family memories.

Annual Allen County 4-H Golf Outing Sept. 24
Allen County 4-H Clubs will host
their Annual Golf Outing on Saturday, September 24, 2011. This event
will be held at Cherry Hill Golf
Course, 6615 Wheelock Rd, Fort
Wayne.
Registration will be from 7:30 AM8:15 AM with the Shotgun Start set
for 8:30 AM. This Florida Scramble
will include cash prizes for the top
three teams. Cost is $75.00 per person and/or $300.00 per team of 4
players. Team signup deadline is
September 23, 2011. A meal with
awards will be held immediately following at Cherry Hill Golf Club Tent.
In addition to Team Sponsorship,
other opportunities include Tee Sponsorship; Hole Sponsorship; Meal

Sponsorship; Beverage Sponsorship
or providing Door Prizes. All proceeds will benefit the Allen County 4H Youth Program.
Call 260-241-6328 to speak with
Larry Kemp for more information.
Registration forms are available at:
http://www.ag.purdue.edu/counties/
allen/Pages/4-HFundRaisers.aspx
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Employee News
The Latest News About You!

New Employees
•

The County Clerk’s Office welcomes the following new employees: Christi Frew and Steve Bodinka, Small
Claims Division; Megan Jacobowitz, Misdemeanor &Traffic Division; Sonia Salas, Central Services Division;
and Justin Glaza, Finance/Support Division.

•

Mary Ehinger joined the Purchasing Department on August 8 as a buyer. Mary’s previous work experience was
in the private sector and included accounts payable, sales assistant, manufacturing and purchasing.

Changing Places
•

Kathy Zartman, administrative clerk for the Building Department, recently transferred to the Building Maintenance Department. Kathy was a valuable member of the Building Department for eleven years.

Promotions
•

Shinisha Grayson, permit clerk with the Building Department, has been promoted to replace Kathy Zartman.
Shinisha has been with the department for seven years and has served as one of its primary Accela software experts.

Retirements

• Sidonie Inman (pictured with Commissioner Linda Bloom) retired from Allen
County Government on July 8 after a 30-year career. Sidonie worked for the Sheriff’s Department, Board of Commissioners, Auditor’s Office, and as Operations Manager in the
County Maintenance Department.

•

Grace Black, a 28-year veteran of the Building Department, retired on July 29. She worked at the department’s
permit counter.

•

Jaye Lynn Weikel retired on August 21 after ten years of service as a billing and contract clerk in the Purchasing
Department.

•

Elaine Seitz will retire from the Clerk’s Office on August 31 after 23 years of service. She has worked at the
ACJC facility as a Records Deputy.

Miscellaneous
•

The Department of Planning Services would like to thank its outstanding interns — Chelsea Copenhaver, Wes
Zurbrugg and Andrew Hilty — for their work during the summer.

(More Employee News on Page 11)
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More Employee News
(Continued from Page 10)

Accomplishments & Awards
•

In the Wayne Township Assessor’s Office, Tyler Hill passed the IAAO 151 certification exam and Jon Albright
passed the IAAO 102 certification exam.

•

Vickie Hadley, CFS Extension Educator, received certification from the American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences as a Certified Personal and Family Financial Educator. In addition, Vickie will receive the Central
Region Food Safety Award for the “Preserving Nature’s Bounty” program at the national conference of the National
Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences in Albuquerque, New Mexico in September.

•

Chris Cloud, Executive Assistant to the Board of Commissioners, received a Certified Public Supervisor designation from Ball State University.

•

Beth Dlug, Director of Elections, has been designated as a Certified Elections/Registration Administrator in ceremonies conducted by the Election Center on August 19.

•

Tabitha Vogelsong, County Clerk’s Office, recently graduated from IPFW with a degree in Criminal Justice.

Engagements
•

Daisy Follis, County Clerk’s employee in the RJO Division, became engaged to Nate Harnish.

Births
• Joel Carboni, Project Manager in the Information Technology Department, and his
wife welcomed a baby girl to their family on June 30. Her name is Monet Shiori and she
weighed 4 lbs., 9 oz. at birth.

•

Rachel Carter in the County Clerk’s Office delivered son Landon Joseph on April 14. He weighed 7 lbs., 15 oz. at
birth.

•

Judy Knudson in the Clerk’s Office welcomed her 10th grandchild — Sidney Lorraine — on June 11.

•

Gary “JR” Halter, Associate Land Use Planner in DPS, and his wife Renee had a baby girl — Abigail Renee — on
July 28. She weighed 8 lbs., 11 oz. at birth.

Does your department or office have a change in staffing you’d like others in County
Government to know about? How about a significant achievement or award? Has there
been a special event that’s taken place in the life of an employee they’d like to share?
Then send an email to michael.green@allencounty.us and we’ll put it in The ACE!
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County Happenings

The ACE

If your department is celebrating an accomplishment or
doing something good in the community, send along a
picture and information to the “ACE” for our next edition!

Representatives from all taxing units in Allen County attended the 3rd annual
Allen County Fiscal Summit on August 9 to discuss community spending priorities and the effect property tax caps will have on anticipated revenues. The
featured speaker was Adam Horst, director of the Indiana State Budget
Agency.

The staff of Wayne Township Assessor Bev Zuber (left) invited a special
guest to join them for their “Summer
Christmas” outing at Parkview Field
on August 11. Hope Santa didn’t get
too warm.

Nine teams of City and County employees competed in a volleyball challenge
on August 17 and 18 at Lawton Park.
Among the County teams participating
were SAAK (ACJC), Serving the Community (DPS), Fireballs (Auditor), and
two teams from the Health Department:
“Spiked Punch” and “Scared Hitless.”
The trophy winners were “Great Balls of
Fire” representing the Fort Wayne Fire
Department.

Allen County Commissioners Linda Bloom, Nelson Peters and Therese Brown (left to right) took to the streets of downtown Fort
Wayne on July 9 to participate in the 43rd annual Three Rivers Festival Parade. Around 130 groups and organizations participated in the event.
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About The ACE
The Allen County Employees newsletter
(The ACE) is electronically published
every other month by the Allen County
Public Information Office.
Story ideas, pictures and inquiries
may be sent to
The Allen County Commissioners Office,

We’re on the web at
www.allencounty.us

c/o The ACE, 1 E. Main St.,
Room 200, Fort Wayne, IN 46802.
Submissions may also be made to
michael.green@allencounty.us

Allen County Info is on
Twitter,

Facebook,

YouTube and
Nixle

